
W E D D I N G S



Our historic petite resort is a 1.5-acre  

oasis in the heart of Palm Springs, 

comprised of the 1920s Moroccan hideaway 

created by artist Gordon Coutts and the 

Mediterranean villa next door, once owned 

by 1930s silent screen star J. Carol Naish. 

Together, they form a hidden oasis of 

gardens, pools, lounges and fountains 

among 28 Mediterranean and Moroccan 

bungalows, guesthouses and villas. Cross 

the grand threshold of our iconic Moorish 

archway into our sunwashed courtyards, 

redolent of citrus and jasmine flowers.  

With the stunning San Jacinto Mountains  

as your backdrop, your vows will be 

picturesque and unforgettable. 

MAKE 
KORAKIA 
YOUR OWN 
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 YOGA

Weddings at Korakia are an escape with your closest friends and family.  
Greet the day with sun salutations and indulge in a full breakfast surrounded 
by citrus blossoms and olive trees in our Moroccan courtyard. Spend your 
afternoons relaxing with a book under the beams of our historic library or lounge 
by one of our saltwater pools. In the evening, stroll around the villas after the 
ritual lighting of our Moroccan lanterns, catch a classic movie projected outdoors 
on our Mediterranean deck, or relax under millions of stars in the desert sky.  

DESTINATION: 
ESCAPE
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COURTYARD  
+ LOBBY
You might choose the romantic 
backdrop of our historic courtyard 
for cocktail hour and give your 
guests the option to meander into 
the library with its cozy fireplace 
and vaulted ceilings. A kitchen 
adjacent to the lobby makes prep 
easy for cocktail events. 

D IMENSIONS 
Center Courtyard: 1,900 sq. ft.
Side Courtyard: 750 sq. ft.
Library: 370 sq. ft.
Lobby: 300 sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
130 guest Courtyard wedding ceremony
80 guest Front Courtyard cocktail reception
65 guest Seated Front Courtyard dinner
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MOROCCAN 
POOL DECK
Our Moroccan Pool Deck and 
adjoining courtyard are the perfect 
backdrop for a scenic wedding 
dinner. A convenient setting with lots 
of features gives your guests the 
option of moving around to different 
environments: They’ll love milling 
around the pool; sitting around the 
fire pit in the waterfall seating area; 
and socializing around the adjoining 
fireplace and outdoor bar.

DIMENSIONS 
Pool Deck & Courtyard:  2,675  sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
Courtyard: 130 guest seated 
Pool Deck: 130 guest seated 
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Our Mediterranean Event 
space is our largest outdoor 
area. Its exceptional features 
include a pool with three 
ground-level fireplaces, a 
platform for 20 people that 
can be used as a dance floor, 
and a large seating space. 

D IMENSIONS 
8,000 sq. ft.
400 sq. ft. yoga platform

CAPACIT Y 
130 guest seated dining
150 guest reception

MEDITERRANEAN 
EVENT

112’- 8”
42’- 6”
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MEDITERRANEAN
EVENT SPACE

BOCCE
BALL
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The bungalows around our 
Mediterranean deck open up 
to the pool—the perfect spot 
to stage a post-party bar. 

D IMENSIONS 
2,000 sq. ft. pool deck

CAPACIT Y 
40 guest cocktail reception
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ORCHARD
HOUSE
If your wedding style is more intimate, 
or an elopement is what you desire, 
Orchard House may be the best fit for 
you. After a private ceremony, host up 
to 25 guests for dinner.

BOOKING REQUIREMENTS 
2 nights in adjoining rooms  

Choose from the Acropolis Suite,  
Kalymnos Room, Syros Room, &   
Limnos Room

DIMENSIONS 
Indoor: 1,120 sq. ft.
Outdoor: 1,400 sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
25 guest seated dinner & ceremony
30 guest cocktail reception
 

DINING ROOM 
14’- 3” x 6’-6”

LIVING ROOM 
30’- 10” x 15’-0”

BEDROOM 
22’- 7” x 12’-0”
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ORCHARD HOUSE
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NAISH  
HOUSE
Ideal for intimate dinner parties 
and lounges, Naish House is 
ideal as a groomsmen hub 
during weddings. The historic 
small villa has a fireplace and 
private outdoor shower, full 
kitchen, sunroom, vaulted 
ceilings, a breakfast nook, 
dining table and living room.

DIMENSIONS 
Indoor: 930 sq. ft.
Outdoor: 250 sq. ft.

CAPACIT Y 
20 guest cocktail reception 
12 guest seated dinner
 
 

KITCHEN 
13’- 6” x 14’-8”
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BEDROOM 
22’- 4” x 16’-0”
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AURIC ROAD
Our petite resorts each have their own personalities, and each host distinctive 
weddings. Should you find that Korakia Pensione is unavailable for your preferred 
dates, please allow us to introduce you to our other properties. From intimate 
beachfront weddings at Hotel Joaquin to the rustic romance of our sweeping 
Montana property, Lone Mountain Ranch, we’re certain we can create the ideal 
wedding weekend that you and your guests will remember for a lifetime.

We look forward to welcoming you.

HOTEL JOAQUIN

985 N Coast Hwy
Laguna Beach, CA  92651

949.494.5294 
info@hoteljoaquin.com

    hoteljoaquin
      hoteljoaquin

KORAKIA PENSIONE

257 S Patencio Rd
Palm Springs, CA  92262

760.864.6411
info@korakia.com

    korakia
    korakiapensione

LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH

750 Lone Mountain Ranch Rd
Big Sky, MT  59716

406.995.4644 ext. 750
resevations@lonemountainranch.com

    lonemountainranch
    lonemountainranch
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The Auric Road events team specializes in creating unforgettable culinary 
experiences. Our in-house chefs and mixologists will work closely with you 
to customize a menu or help you select form our favorite Mediterranean and 
Moroccan-influenced dishes and craft cocktails. We have hosted a wide range of 
events, from twilight cocktail hours and intimate rehearsal dinners, to large wedding 
and farewell brunches.

 

AURIC  ROAD  CATERING

BRE AKFAST 
Banana nut waffles
Croque Monsieur
Greek yogurt, berry, granola & local honey bar 
Farm eggs
Avocado Toast

LUNCH
Charcuterie & cheese board
Array of chefs paninis
Farro & spinach salad 

DINNER
Moroccan tomato salad
Chicken tagine with herb cous cous
Spiced lamb kebabs with mint yogurt
Charmoula marinated gulf prawns
Moroccan orange semolina cake

 

SNACK BRE AK
House made spreads, olives, nuts,  
Sliced vegetables, unleavended breads
Assortment of local candies, cupcakes & cookies

BE VER AGE BARS
Bitters & bubbles bar
Smoothie & juice cart
Build-your-own tea blend

   

Sample items: 
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